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There was no bigger news for Mt. San Jacinto College in the 2014-2015 fiscal year than the passage of Measure AA. The $295 million facilities bond will provide our 1,700-square-mile district with the funding to grow. From the San Gorgonio Pass in the north to Temecula in the south, the bond will allow MSJC to support students, meet the region’s need for higher education and provide workforce training. Environmental studies needed to begin the expansion are underway. Work has started on internal improvements that include installing energy efficient heating and cooling. The present and future students, faculty, staff and administrators will be grateful for the foresight of those who supported this effort. Thank you.

Other news throughout the District for 2014-2015 included the grand opening of MSJC’s second location in Temecula - the Temecula Higher Education Center. Working with our partners, Cal State University San Marcos and the City of Temecula, we created a unique 2-plus-2 program that allows students to earn a bachelor’s degree in business in four years at the Temecula Higher Education Center.

The MSJC Board of Trustees approved a contract with the Riverside County Sheriff’s Department to provide police services for the college. This contract provides MSJC with more officers and a larger staff of campus safety officers to ensure a safe educational environment.

In 2014-2015, students, faculty and the college continued what is now a tradition at MSJC by earning a number of prestigious awards and scholarships. This annual report will introduce you to our Jack Kent Cooke Undergraduate Scholarship recipient, two Gates Millennial Scholarship recipients and athletes that received scholarships to four-year universities. The students’ success is led and inspired by the excellent MSJC faculty who received accolades, published books and dedicate themselves to the students and higher education. For the sixth consecutive year MSJC was awarded The Press-Enterprise Readers’ Choice Award for best college or school. Spoiler Alert: Next year’s annual report will tell you about our 7th annual #1 win.

The MSJC Foundation continues to increase its support for the college with fundraising events throughout the year. The annual Gala, the Foundation’s signature scholarship fundraiser, raised more than $87,000 to provide scholarships for students and mini-grants for faculty and staff to promote student success. The Foundation was able to disburse more than $300,000 in scholarships in 2014-2015.

The MSJC Board of Trustees adopted a $122 million total budget for the 2014-2015 academic year. Funding throughout the state improved, allowing MSJC to offer a robust summer session and provide additional classes students need to earn their associate’s degrees, a career certificate or transfer to a four-year university. In September of 2015, the Board adopted a $212 million budget for the 2015-2016 academic year.

MSJC said goodbye to trustees Gwendolyn Schlange and Eugene Kadow as they stepped down from the board. They represented a combined 40 years of service to the District. The District welcomed new trustees Bill Zimmerman and Dr. Sherrie Guerrero to fill the seats of their predecessors.

The 1,219-member Class of 2015 earned 1,854 associate’s degrees and 150 certificates for a total of 2,004 combined degrees/certificates. The year 2014-2015 will be viewed as a year of transformation for those graduates. It will be viewed as a year of transformation for MSJC with the passage of Measure AA. So it seems only fitting the Board of Trustees approved a new MSJC vision statement in December 2014: Transforming Learners. Transforming Communities. Transforming Lives.

Thank you and have a great year.

Roger Schultz, Ph.D.
Superintendent/President
Mt. San Jacinto College

2015 Annual Report Message from the Superintendent/President
The 2014-2015 year experienced a renewed interest in and support for the Mt. San Jacinto College Foundation. The Foundation’s fund raising efforts and social events were strongly supported by the communities throughout the district allowing us to increase the number of scholarships awarded in previous years.

One of the more significant decisions the Foundation Board made in 2014-2015 was to partner with the Community Foundation of Riverside and San Bernardino Counties. This organization is an established, successful Foundation that prudently invests member assets in an effort to provide growth funds that can be used to support the various activities to which the MSJC Foundation is committed. As a result, not only has the number of student scholarships grown but the support for the faculty, staff and student organization activities has also increased. Many activities that support instruction and student development cannot be funded by State dollars, therefore it is especially critical that the Foundation is able to step in and help improve the quality of instruction and student involvement.

The participation in the Foundation social events continues to grow. The second gathering of the Presidents Club and Legacy Society was recently held at Baily’s in Old Town Temecula with a 25% increase in participation. Autumn Nights is scheduled to be held at the Menifee Campus on Friday, October 9. Previously branded as the Sunset Jazz and Wine Fest, the Board made the decision to change the event name to Autumn Nights to expand the focus and theme. This has become an annual event that continues to grow in popularity. We expect that it will be bigger and better this year featuring local micro-brews, wine and “Black Hat Patsy,” a band made up of MSJC alumni.

The Foundation’s major social fund raising event, the annual MSJC Gala, sold out with a crowd of over 450 guests in 2014-2015. The date for the 2016 Gala is Saturday, February 6 and we fully anticipate another complete sell out. It would be great to see you at the 2016 Gala to help us break last year’s record and provide even more scholarship and mini-grant funds.

The MSJC Foundation continues to evolve and respond to the ever growing needs of the College. This year the Foundation Board was excited and unanimously voted to provide the initial stipend needed to support the Facilities Bond measure. District funds cannot be used for this purpose, therefore the Foundation played an important supportive role in the successful passage of Measure AA.

The Foundation continues to grow, working to increase the number of members in the Alumni and Friends Association as well as provide information to donors with a commitment to increase the number of participants in the Legacy Society and President’s Club. Additional information regarding these opportunities can be found at www.msjc.edu/foundation.

The Board appreciates your support and it is our sincere hope that you continue to join us as we sustain and renew our commitment to expand and enhance the educational opportunities for the students and programs at MSJC. Thank you!
Five MSJC women’s basketball players earned scholarships to four-year universities: Kenyetta Fugate (Rialto High), DeShea Wilkes (Murrieta Valley High), Erin Stanford and Johnette Brown (both from Twentynine Palms High), and Kathryn Thomas (Perris High). Wilkes, Stanford, and Brown transferred to Adams State University in Colorado and all earned First Team All Pacific Coast Athletic Conference. Kenyetta and Kathryn will attend Presentation College in Aberdeen, South Dakota.

**Did you know?**

13 MSJC women’s basketball players have earned scholarships over the past three seasons.
MSJC’s 7th Annual Gala Sets Record

The 7th annual Mt. San Jacinto College Foundation Gala set a record when it attracted 400 guests and raised more than $87,000 for student scholarships, the most in the Gala’s history. Held on Feb. 7, 2015 at the Pechanga Resort & Casino in Temecula, the Gala was a Gatsby-inspired event that highlighted students who represented various clubs, academic programs, athletics and student government. The event featured a special performance by Virgil Gibson of the world-famous Platters.

The Foundation recognized those who have supported the college and its students. The Alumni & Friends Association awards were presented to:
- Special Recognition, Gwendolyn Schlange
- Outstanding Community Member of the Year, Candy Anady
- Outstanding Alumni and Friend of the Year, Ruth Ditsch
- Outstanding Staff Member of the Year, Fred Frontino
- Outstanding Faculty Member of the Year, Sterling Roulette

DID YOU KNOW?

The MSJC Foundation disbursed $385,795 in scholarships to MSJC students and awarded $47,965 in mini-grants to faculty and staff to provide additional educational opportunities for students.

Student Silvia Sanchez of Lake Elsinore received recognition from Southern California Edison.
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MSJC STUDENT ATHLETE IS PLAYER OF THE YEAR
Men’s basketball player Samuel Williams was named the Pacific Coast Athletic Conference Player of the Year and First Team All State for the 2015 season. He earned a scholarship to attend California State University Fullerton.

SPRINGER RETURNS
MSJC Dean of Physical Education and Athletics Patrick Springer announced he will return as the Eagles head men’s basketball coach for 2015-16.

STRONG YEAR FOR EAGLES
Trent Skinner, interim head coach in 2014-15, had a strong year leading the Eagles to their second straight conference title and an appearance in the Southern California Regional Semi-Finals. Skinner earned co-Coach of the Year honors in the Pacific Coast Athletic Conference North Division.
In 2015, MSJC shortstop Ashley Brown and pitcher/infielder Sierra Falcon were both named 2nd Team in the All Pacific Coast Athletic Conference and pitcher/infielder Jena Chilson was tabbed Honorable Mention.

The Lady Eagles Softball team received their own brand new field in 2014-15.

San Jacinto High School seniors Jose Zamora Zeledon and Giovanni Gonzalez, dual enrollment students at MSJC, received the 2015 Gates Millennium Scholarship. The prestigious scholarship, funded by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, aims to remove financial barriers to higher education.
MSJC’s Class of 2015 was made up of 1,219 students. Vivian Nedeltchev was one of the graduates who were determined to reach goals. The Beaumont resident graduated from MSJC and Beaumont High School simultaneously. The 17-year-old earned five associate’s degrees from MSJC. She transferred to UC Berkeley to study math and computer science and plans to earn a doctorate and secure a career as a high school math teacher.

The college awarded 1,854 associate’s degrees and 150 certificates for an impressive total of 2,004 combined degrees/certificates this year. Many students earn more than one degree or certificate or a combination of both each year.
MSJC Art Instructor Selected For Prestigious Program

Art instructor Eileen Doktorski was selected as one of only 25 community college professors to participate in the National Endowment for the Humanities 2015 Summer Institute. She spent 3 weeks in June in Italy working alongside curators, archaeologists, and historians for “The Legacy of Ancient Italy: The Etruscan and Early Roman City.” Eileen is chair of the Art Department on the San Jacinto Campus.

MSJC Volleyball Player Signs With Arkansas-Monticello

MSJC women’s volleyball player Alyssia Thewis, at left peering over the shoulders of her Lady Eagles team, received a scholarship to attend the University of Arkansas at Monticello. Arkansas-Monticello is an NCAA Division II school that competes in the Great American Conference.

MSJC Named #1 in Riverside and San Bernardino Counties

Readers of The Press-Enterprise named MSJC the #1 college in the two-county region in 2014 for a sixth consecutive year.

National College Signing Day

MSJC joined other agencies to encourage 300 local high school students to seek higher education. The National College Signing Day 2015 was held at the Soboba Country Club in San Jacinto. Representatives from the San Jacinto and Beaumont unified school districts, Nuview Union School District, Mt. San Jacinto College, the Riverside County Office of Education (RCOE), the Riverside County District Attorney’s office and the Soboba Band of Luiseño Indians participated.
The MSJC Foundation disbursed a total of $385,795 in scholarships during the 2014-2015 academic year.

MISSION STATEMENT

The mission of the Mt. San Jacinto College Foundation is to promote student success by enhancing the quality of higher education throughout the district by identifying and securing private support through community alliances.

ARE YOU AN MSJC GRADUATE?

If so, become one of The Faces of MSJC. The campaign features faculty and current and former MSJC students and stories about their experiences at MSJC. You can view the campaign online and visit one of our campuses to see the posters in the libraries, enrollment centers and more. Our hope is that success stories like yours will inspire future and current MSJC students to continue to reach for their goals.

Visit The Faces of MSJC at www.msjc.edu/faces, or call 951.487.3061 to find out more.

MSJC FOUNDATION

Eva G. Aceves
MSJC Talent Search Advisor received two associate’s degrees from MSJC, Class of 2003, earned her bachelor’s degree from Cal State University San Marcos, Class of 2006 and her master’s from Ashford University, Class of 2014.

Silvia Sanchez
Electrical Engineering major
“The Edison scholarship helped me in so many ways. In addition to textbooks, this scholarship also paid for food...and a graphic calculator. I will be starting my first quarter at UCR this September (2016). If it were not for this scholarship I would not be where I am.”

Southern California Edison STEM Scholarship

Ursula Simonoski
Jack Kent Cooke Scholarship in 2015. She was selected from a pool of more than 2,000 applicants nationwide. She transferred to Cal Poly Pomona.

Blake O’Donnell
MSJC Eagles basketball player who received a scholarship to attend the Academy of the Arts in San Francisco.

Eva G. Aceves
MSJC Talent Search Advisor received two associate’s degrees from MSJC, Class of 2003, earned her bachelor’s degree from Cal State University San Marcos, Class of 2006 and her master’s from Ashford University, Class of 2014.

Oxana Foster
Early Childhood Development major
“Your generosity has allowed me to continue on with my full time educational studies and allowed me to stay on track with my goal of obtaining my teaching certification so that I may re-enter the field of education in the United States, my new country.”

Former educator in Russia for 20 years
MSJC Foundation Gala Scholarship
Valley PEO Scholarship
Cameron & Tyler Holman Child Care Scholarship

Lance Rodriguez
Nursing major
“I plan on working at a local Veterans Administration facility. I want to work as a nurse helping my fellow veterans and their dependents. I have been very blessed and I now count this scholarship as one more blessing.”

U.S. Army veteran
MSJC Foundation Gala Scholarship
Charles Rohr Memorial Scholarship

America”

SILVIA SANCHEZ
Electrical Engineering major
“The Edison scholarship helped me in so many ways. In addition to textbooks, this scholarship also paid for food...and a graphic calculator. I will be starting my first quarter at UCR this September (2016). If it were not for this scholarship I would not be where I am.”

Southern California Edison STEM Scholarship

Fiscal Year 2014-2015 Unaudited Actuals

Foundation Fund Revenues and Beginning Fund Balance – $4,728,614

Sponsorships $780 0%
Interest & Investment Income $175,160 4%
Memorial Fund Income $4,615 0%
Other Revenue $112,557 3%
Other Financing Sources $61,159 0%

Beginning Fund Balance $3,547,751 85%

Foundation Fund Expenditures and Ending Fund Balance – $4,728,614

Supplies and Materials $32,269 1%
Other Operating Expenses and Services $1,670,942 35%
Other Outgo $429,471 10%
Ending Fund Balance $1,632,559 36%

SILVIA SANCHEZ
Electrical Engineering major
“The Edison scholarship helped me in so many ways. In addition to textbooks, this scholarship also paid for food...and a graphic calculator. I will be starting my first quarter at UCR this September (2016). If it were not for this scholarship I would not be where I am.”

Southern California Edison STEM Scholarship

Fiscal Year 2014-2015 Unaudited Actuals

General Fund Unrestricted Revenues and Beginning Fund Balance – $67,549,148

Interfund Transfers $820,967 1%
Local Revenues $20,351,087 30%
State Revenues $13,568,926 20%

General Fund Unrestricted Expenditures and Ending Fund Balance – $67,549,148

Other Operating Expenses and Services $2,782,949 11%
Capital Outlay $1,243,273 2%
Supplies and Materials $884,751 1%
Employee Benefits $10,228,808 15%
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MUSIC TO MSJC’s EARS

MSJC’s Dr. Jeremy Brown released two CDs in 2014. Hop Scotch highlights the MSJC Menifee Jazz Ensemble, a student group, including saxophonist Kasey Cothran, drummer Zach Rask and trombonist Don Jackson. The second, titled Jeremy Brown Quartet, includes a group of LA jazz musicians. MSJC’s Associate in Arts Transfer Degree in Music provides music students a pathway to transfer to four-year institutions. Dr. Brown was associate professor/chair of the Music Department at MSJC and director of the college’s Menifee Jazz Ensemble. He is now interim Dean of Instruction, Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences, Menifee Valley Campus.

COUNSELORS PUBLISH COMMUNITY COLLEGE GUIDEBOOK

MSJC counselors Miranda Angeles and Bertha Barraza, Coordinator Alex Cuatok and former student Monique Salgado published a book to help people get started at a community college. “The ABCs to Starting at a California Community College” helps students understand enrollment, financial aid, counseling and other services.

MSJC WOMEN’S SOCCER PLAYERS EARN SCHOLARSHIPS

Alexa Parker signed with Division I Louisiana-Monroe and Demi Tsambasis signed with Division II Angelo State.

FROM MSJC STUDENT TO GOVERNING BOARD OFFICIAL

MSJC student Jasmin Rubio was chosen in December 2014 to fill a vacant seat on the San Jacinto Unified School District governing board. She is a single mother of five, is majoring in Criminal Justice, plans to transfer to Cal State San Marcos and serves in leadership roles at the college.
Fifth of July
College Closed
Fourth of July
Mt. San Jacinto College’s “Building Up STEAM” middle school summer camp attracted 60 youngsters who learned about careers in science, technology, engineering, art/design, and math.

Mt. San Jacinto College hosted a regional education summit called “Strengthening K-12 & Higher Education Alignment” with partners from the K-12 system. It aimed to address new strategies that promote student success. Many of those who attended were part of the Riverside County Education Collaboration, which includes Mt. San Jacinto College. The RCEC was recognized in 2014 by President Obama during College Opportunity Day of Action in Washington, D.C.

“The Riverside County Education Collaboration in California has set a goal of increasing FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid) completion by 30% and they are working to ensure that fewer students need remedial classes when they get to college.” - President Barack Obama

Ten Mt. San Jacinto College Honors Biology students became the first community college students ever to present their findings at the UC San Diego Division of Biological Sciences Student Research Showcase, thanks to a collaboration with UCSD. The annual showcase allows biology undergraduate and graduate students to present posters based on research they conducted. The MSJC students presented information on insect biodiversity. Led by instructor Dr. Nick Reeves, they were Casey Jacobi, Bailey Ford, Ophelia Hearst, Jonathan Moncada, Blaine Novak Pilch, Leon Palaganas, Christopher Powers, Miguel Robledo, Michael Ross, and Ojan Salehabadi.

Ursula Simonoski, an honors student at MSJC, was one of only 90 recipients across the nation of the Jack Kent Cooke Foundation Undergraduate Transfer Scholarship in 2015. The Beaumont resident was selected from a pool of 2,061 applicants nationwide and will receive up to $40,000 a year for three years. Simonoski plans to complete her bachelor degree in nutritional sciences at Cal Poly Pomona and then go to medical school.
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**MSJC Foundation President’s Club: Schultz’s Eagles Nest**
Mt San Jacinto College celebrated the grand opening of its Temecula Higher Education Center (THE Center) in 2014 with partners from the city of Temecula and Cal State University San Marcos.

MSJC Superintendent/President Roger Schultz and CSUSM President Karen Haynes signed an innovative transfer agreement during the event. The agreement allows MSJC students in specific programs to earn an Associate’s degree from MSJC followed by a Bachelor’s degree from CSUSM. The tuition rate is locked for all four years and students complete the program in four years if all requirements are met successfully. THE Center is located at 43200 Business Park Drive in Temecula. For more information: www.msjc.edu/CSUSMbusiness

The MSJC Foundation held its 5th annual Scholarship Motorcycle Run, which started at the San Jacinto Campus and ended at THE Center in Temecula.
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<tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
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<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>College Closed</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
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<td></td>
</tr>
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<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Two military veterans received wheelchairs from the Mt. San Jacinto College Foundation with assistance from All From the Heart during the 2014 Sunset Jazz & Wine Festival. Perry Roth, 90, of Sun City and Ernest Trinci, 82, of Hemet received the chairs. Roth, a WWII veteran, served in the Navy. Trinci, a Korean War veteran, served in the Marines. The March Air Reserve Base Blue Eagle Honor Guard presented the Presentation of Colors and MIA/POW Remembrance table. The Menifee Valley Jazz Ensemble and Lakeside High School Jazz band provided music for the event.

Proceeds from the Sunset Jazz & Wine Fest helped create the MSJC Foundation Veteran’s Scholarship.

The Mt. San Jacinto College Foundation disbursed $169,242 in scholarships to 113 MSJC students during the annual Student Scholarship Awards Breakfast in May at The Country Club at Soboba Springs.
Voters of MSJC’s 1,700-square-mile district showed tremendous support for the college and higher education when they approved Measure AA on Nov. 4, 2014. The Measure AA campaign was a grassroots effort supported by volunteers, students, faculty, staff, administration, residents and community leaders. The state has identified MSJC as the fastest growing college in California and the college must expand facilities to serve students.

Facts:
• 25-year $295 million facilities bond
• Allows the district to double its classroom space and serve more students
• Expand veterans and student services
• Provide more of the job training and transfer credits students need
• Boost the local economy by training a skilled workforce that will attract businesses and jobs to our region

The nine-member Independent Citizens’ Oversight Committee will review bond expenditures, among other duties. The members are:
• Chairman Robert “Bob” Botts, Member At Large, Banning
• Dennis Anderson, MSJC Support Organization (MSJC Foundation Board), Hemet
• Vice Chair Amy Campbell, Member At Large, Temecula
• Dee Cozart, Business Representative, San Jacinto
• Darryl Drott, Taxpayers Association, Menifee
• Brenda Maya Esparza, Student Representative, San Jacinto
• Judy Guglielmana, Taxpayer Association, Lake Elsinore
• Altie Holcomb, Member At Large, Menifee
• Salvador Valdivia, Senior Citizen’s Representative, Beaumont

Environmental impact studies at current sites are being conducted, existing facilities and classrooms are being upgraded, and heating & cooling systems are being upgraded for better energy efficiency.

Learn more: msjc.edu/MeasureAA

DID YOU KNOW?

Measure AA is the college’s first facilities bond in 36 years.

MEASURE AA PASSES
Santa gives a hug to the child of a student during the Holiday Celebration organized by the MSJC Cooperative Agencies Resources for Education (CARE) Program. More than 50 single mothers and fathers from low-income families received gifts for their children during the event made possible because of the donation of one hundred toys from the Soboba Band of Luiseño Indians, the Soboba Casino, and the Soboba Foundation and the efforts of MSJC staff, the San Jacinto Fire Department and local high school students from MSJC’s Upward Bound program.

SEASON’S GREETINGS FROM MSJC

FOND FAREWELLS & NEW BEGINNINGS

The college bid farewell to Trustee Gwendolyn Schlange in 2014 and Trustee Gene Kadow in early 2015. Both decided to step down from the board. Ms. Schlange, a trustee for 20-plus years, is focusing on raising scholarships through the MSJC Foundation. Mr. Kadow, a trustee for 20 years, was instrumental in planning for the San Gorgonio Pass Campus, which opened in 2011.

Trustee Bill Zimmerman took his seat on the MSJC Board of Trustees in December 2014. New to the board, Trustee Zimmerman replaced Ms. Schlange to serve Area 3. Trustee Motte, who won re-election, has served on the board since 1992 representing Area 4. She served as board chair in 2014-15.

Dr. Sherrie Guerrero was appointed in March 2015 to replace Mr. Kadow. She serves Area 1.

The MSJC Board of Trustees in March 2015 - Dorothy McGargill, Tom Ashley, Chair Ann Motte, Dr. Sherrie Guerrero, Student Trustee Liliana Gomez and Bill Zimmerman.
DECEMBER 2016

SUNDAY  |  MONDAY  |  TUESDAY  |  WEDNESDAY  |  THURSDAY  |  FRIDAY  |  SATURDAY
---      |---------|-----------|-------------|------------|----------|----------
        |         |           |             | 1          | 2         | 3         
4       | 5       | 6         | 7           | 8          | 9        | 10        
11      | 12      | 13        | 14          | 15         | 16       | 17        
18      | 19      | 20        | 21          | 22         | 23       | 24        
25  College Closed | 26  College Closed | 27  College Closed | 28  College Closed | 29  College Closed | 30  College Closed | 31
2014-2015 Donors

DONORS TO $499

Aaron Stafford • American Idle Motorcycles, Inc. • Anady's Trophies & Engraving, Inc. • Anthony Amatulli • Barona Band of Mission Indians • Beatrice Aguilar Betty Spaller • Bob Waner • Brian & Candi Anderson • Brian Twitty • BRJ & Associates, LLC • Candy Anady Interiors • Cathy Brostrand • CBAADA • Cecilia Shoffner Charles and Carol Reeves • Charlotte Pollock • Cheryl Stevens • Christina Yamanaka • Christine Duverge • Cindy Rozo • City of Menifee • Clayton Kitchen D.A. Monterville • Dana Tate • Daniel Martinez • Dave Ruff • David & Carol Coffin • David & Chandra Moss • Dawn Witt Deanna Cozart • Deborah Shepley Denise Dalaimo • Dianne & Edward Verdugo • Dolores M. Peterson • Dolores Smith • Don & Jan Lunday • Dr. & Mrs. William Kern • Edith A. Moore • Erik Ozolins Franklin & Mary Stuart • Fred Frontino • Gail Jensen • Genevieve Higuera • Gosch Auto Dealerships • Grace Kaelin • Harold Coleman • Hilda & Steven Del Castillo Hood Enterprises LLC • Hyman Alvia • James Davis • Janet A. Wright • Jared Davis • Jasmin Rubio • Jennifer Marrs • Jim Decker • Joan Bruckner John & Berniece Beckley • John & Mary Reid • John or Lynne Hartung • John Tribelhorn • Jon Baker • Josephine M. Daugherty • Kara McGee • Karie Mariani Kathleen Wellington-Maxon • Kenneth Orloff • Kimberly & Ryan Forgy • Kristen & Pat Grimes • Kuebler • Lance & Lori Rodriguez • Leonhard & Julie Moothart Lesia Navarro • Leticia Luna-Sims • Linda Morris • Linda R. Barlogio • Linda Salazar • Lynne Parella • M. Nottingham • Mahmoud Zubaidei • Many Farms Chapter Manzar Foroohar • Maria & Miguel Lemus • Maria B. Farinas • Martha & Kevin Hall • Martha Crawford • Mary A. Daniel • Mary Mapes • Maynard & Ruth Morvay Micah Orloff • Michael Breyette • Michael Plotkin • Michelle Stewart • Miguel & Maria Arreola • Mike & Nancy McIntyre • Mike Fleming • Miller-Jones Mortuary Milton Reyes • Monique Greene • Mr. & Mrs. Desi Zamudio • Mr. & Mrs. Regina Mattox • Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Mcmorran • Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Mcmorran • Mr. & Mrs. William E. Courtright • Mr. Richard & Muriel Wilson • Mr. Steven Di Memmo • Ms. Ruth Ditsch • Ms. Diane Boss • Ms. Joanna Quejada Ms. Lori VanArsdale • Ms. Maria E. Lopez • Ms. Pamela J. Ford • Ms. Shahla Razavi • MSJC Bookstore • Navy Federal Credit Union • Nick & Charlotte Jones • Nick Reeves • Nizam & Marina Kazi • Noelle Cruz • Patricia Golden • Patricia Sutherland • Patrick & LuRece Springer • Patrick Schwerdtfeger Paul Hendry • Perris Lake High School • Peter Odencrants & Diane Mitchell • R.T. & L.D. Herman • Rebecca Teague • Reliance Mfg. • Richard Nowicki Rick & Teri Sisco • Rita Polasek • Robert Hill • Rogelio Banuelos • Ron Guglielma • San Jacinto Unified School District • Sandra Uhrig • Santa Rosa Academy Inc. • Selena Paez • Selene Thornton • Shanae Williams • Stacey Searl-Chapin • Staci Ferris • Susan Loomis • Tahquitz High School ASB • Tatiana M. Somers Temecula Valley High School ASB • Teresa & Eric Wiseman • Teri Safaranek • Terry Waytt • Terry Russell • The James A. Childs Special Needs • The McCleary Trust • The Wilkins family trust • Thomas Heffernan • Tom & Holly Spillman • Tom Donovan • U.S. Treasury • United Way of the Inland Valleys • V.E. & A. Cathcart • Valerie Gibson • William & Eugenia Vincent • William & Julie Zimmerman • Xtreme Frozen Yogurt, Inc. • Yvonne Atkinson

DONORS $500 TO $999

Aida Matheny • Belinda Heiden Scott • California Federation of Women's Clubs • Christopher D. Borum Scholarship Fund • Clark Construction Group Colony Men's Golf Club • Cottonwood Country Council • Family Service Association • Farmer Boys • Gilbert Acuna • Hemet Escrow Co. • Hemet Masonic Lodge 615 • Joan Sparkman • John & Yvonne Branchflower • John Dietrich • Julie & Mike Venable • Justin Bennett • Kathy Donnell • Mark & Dorothy McGargill • Murrieta Dollars for Scholars • Murrieta Mesa Football Booster • Murrieta Rotary Foundation • NCW Hispanic Chamber of Commerce Our Nicholas Foundation, Inc. • Paul & Theresa Hert • PEO Chapter VC • Richard & Leann Sidlin • Richard Rowley II • Rickianne Rycraft • Roger & Laurie Schultz • Rotary Club of Lake Elsinore • San Gorgonio Pass Rotary Club • Sharon P. Stange Revocable Trust • Sherrie Guerrero • Shondra Brink • Southwest Healthcare System Supervisor Kevin Jeffries, County of Riverside • Susan Herda • Temecula Valley Woman's Club • Twenty-Nine Palms Band of Mission Indians Victor Community Support Services • Vista Murrieta High School • Voices of Inland • Warner Springs Community Church

* Presidents Club ** Gala Sponsor *** Legacy Society
Thank you to the generous donors who contributed from July 1, 2014 to June 30, 2015 to support the College’s programs, facilities & students (donors listed by amount given during this period).
Campus Locations

1. San Gorgonio Pass Campus
   3144 W. Westward Avenue | Banning, CA 92220
   951.922.1327

2. San Jacinto Campus
   1499 N. State Street | San Jacinto, CA 92583
   951.487.6752

3. Menifee Valley Campus
   28237 La Piedra Road | Menifee, CA 92584
   951.672.6752

4. Temecula Education Complex
   27447 Enterprise Circle West | Temecula, CA 92590
   951.506.6752

5. Temecula Higher Education Center
   43200 Business Park Drive | Temecula, CA 92590
   951.506.6752

MSJC.edu
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